
DRY FEEDING MANAGEMENT
For Cattle & Sheep. Dry standing feeds and crop residues often lack the sophisticated nutrient 
profile required to optimise animal growth, health and feed efficiency.  This can lead to significantly 
reduced returns.  Stubblemax Gold Lick is a concentrated blend of Macro & Micro minerals, 
Vitamins, Carbohydrates and Protein sources comprehensively formulated to help optimise the 
supply of those key nutrients animals require to maintain health and productivity when grazing 
poorly balanced, low quality dry feeds.  Also contains advanced Moisture Resistance Technologies.

STUBBLEMAX
Gold (CS) LK

Method
Deliver Ad Lib, Via Containers

Unit Size
25 Kg or 1,000 Kg Bulk Bag

Dose Rate
Cattle: 60-80 g/h/day   |   Sheep: 10-20 g/h/day

POWDER LOOSE LICK

AIM



When should I use Stubblemax Gold Lick? All Stubblemax products 
are designed to help maximise productivity in animals grazing cereal 
crops and/or post harvest crop residues whilst also maintaining the 
important balance between performance, cost and convenience. 
Stubblemax Gold Lick is your best choice for an ultra low dose yet high 
efficacy solution, for animals grazing dry, low quality residual plant 
material.

Can I use Stubblemax Gold as a stand-alone Dry Feed Supplement?  
Yes. A.I.M. dual-action technology means that you can use it to deliver 
superior performance on any type of dry feed conveniently and easily.

How do I manage even intake across the mob?  The product should be 
introduced gradually, by only putting out sufficient product to supply a 
maximum of three days dosage at a time.  The use of mesh to restrict 
intake is also helpful. Try distributing containers further away from 
water sources to force animals to “alternate” between Stubblemax and 
the water source.  

What sort of container should I use, and how many?  Dedicated 
troughs are great, but for a low cost solution we suggest old tyres 
(halved longitudinally), top and/or bottom third of a 205 ltr drum, or 
half a plastic 20 ltr drum.  Place containers near water, at the rate of 
one container per 15 Cattle, or one container per 50 Sheep.

Does it matter if Stubblemax Gold gets wet?  The Lick contains Urea 
- so while our Moisture Resistance Technologies help repel moisture, 
it is still critical to drill holes in the bottom of containers to ensure 
accumulated water can drain away.  If this cannot be done, then 
provide shelter over the containers or withdraw the product from the 
animals during wet weather. 

Is there any time during the production cycle when I SHOULDN’T feed 
Stubblemax?  From the point of view of optimising productivity, we 
suggest you don’t provide Stubblemax Gold to ewes or cows in late 
gestation, at or around lambing or calving, or with very young progeny 
afoot. 

FAQ’S

STUBBLEMAX
Gold (CS) LK

Composition Nutrient Sources

Vegetable Proteins and/or Non Protein Nitrogen, Simple Sugars and/or 
Starches, Vitamins and/or Vitamin Precursors, Inorganic Minerals and/
or Mineral Chelates, Salt, Vegetable Oil and/or Molasses.

Nutrient Profile

Macro Minerals
Calcium, Magnesium, Phosphorous, 
Potassium, Sodium, Sulphur.

Trace Elements
Cobalt, Copper, Iodine, Iron, Manga-
nese, Selenium, Zinc.

Vitamins
Vitamins A, D, E and B Group, plus 
advanced forms of Vitamins A, D, E, 
Biotin, B5, B6 and Folic Acid.

Other
Urea, Moisture Resistance 
Technologies.

Calculated Analysis (M.F.)

Crude Protein % 17.20

Crude Fat % 1.05

Carbohydrate % 33.61

Calcium % 13.29

Phosphorous % 2.71

Potassium % 1.39

Sodium % 2.04

Sulphur % 4.86

Formulation subject to change without notice.  This custom Vitamin & Mineral Supplement should only be used in conjunction with advice from 
an Accredited A.I.M. Advisor.  The use of the product being beyond the control of the Seller/Manufacturer, no warranties, statutory or otherwise, are 

expressed or implied, and no responsibility will be accepted by the Seller/Manufacturer for any damage whatsoever arising from its application or use.

???

HIGH CARBOHYDRATE

OPTIMAL
BALANCE

ADVANCED
BUFFERS

For animals grazing dry 
standing feeds.  For use 
in environments where 
nutrients including Protein, 
Carbohydrates, and key 
Vitamins and Minerals may 
be limited. Also contains 
Moisture Resistance 
Technologies.
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